
B'shalach: Haftarah: Ashkenazim

HÀã†
[Judges]

:4(4)×áG äHÈøÄàǟÈÒFðéÄáä½Èà±ÅàúÆÐÇìéÄ–ú×²ãàéÄ̧äÉÐFôä°Èè

ÎúÆàÀÑÄéHÈøì±ÅàÈ‚ú°ÅòÇäÏàéßÄäFå³ :5àé³Ää×é¬ÆÐúÆáÍÇœÎúÇçCÉœøÆîF„×áä«HÈø
ïé»Å‚ÈäHÈøä̧Èî†ïé°ÅáÎúéÍÅ‚ì±ÅàF‚ø̄ÇäÀôÆà²HÈøíÄéÇåÇŠÂò†°ìÅàéÆ̧ìÈäF‚é°Åð

ÀÑÄéHÈøì±ÅàÇìÀÐÄYÏèßÈ–Çå:6ÀÐÄœç«ÇìÇåÀ÷ÄœG àHÈøFìÈá÷H̄ÈøÎïÆ‚ÂàéÄá½ÉðíÇòÄî±Æ™ÐHÆã
ÀôÇðÈœé²ÄìÇåà¬ÉœøÆîÅàåé}ÈìÂäà°ØÄöB äAÈ†ÀéäǟÈåÁàØÎéÍÅäÀÑÄéHÈøì«ÅàÔµÅì

†ÍÈîÀëÇÐG ÈœF‚ø̄ÇäÈœø×½áFåÈìÀç Ç÷È̄œÄòFY«ÕÂòµÆÑúHÆøÂàÈìG íéÄôÐé½ÄàÄîF‚é°Åð
ÀôÇðÈœé±Äì†ÄîF‚é°ÅðFæËáÏï†ßì†:7ÈîÀëÇÐé¬ÄœÅàéCÆìÕÎìÆàÇ̄ðìÇçé Ä÷ï×«Ð

ÎúÆàéÍÄñFñG àHÈøÎøÇÑFöàÈ̄áÈéïé½ÄáFåÎúÆàÀëHÄø×±‚FåÎúÆàÂä×î×²ðÀð†Çúé±Äœ†ä

F‚ÈéßHÆãÏÕÇå:8àµÉŠøÆîÅàéGÆìG ÈäÈ‚÷½HÈøÎíÄàÅœFìé°ÄëÄòé±ÄYFåÈäÀë²ÈìéÄœFåÎíÄàà°Ø
ÅúFìéÄ̧ëÄòé±ÄYà°ØÅàÏÔßÅìÇå:9àCÉœøÆîÈäÔ»ØÅàÔ̄ÅìÄòÔ«ÈYÆà §ñÆô´ éÄŒà¬Ø

ÀäÍÄúä}ÆéÀôÍÄœHÀøÇàFœ«ÕÎìÇòÇäGÆ„G ÔHÆøÂàø̄ÆÐÇàǟÈœ×äÔ½ÅìéǞŒÍFáÎãÇéÄàä½ÈÒ
ÀîÄéø°ÉŒÀéää±ÈåÎúÆàéÍÄñFñà²HÈøÇå»Èœí E÷F„×áä̧HÈøÇå°ÅœÔÆìÎíÄòÈ‚÷±HÈøHÀã ßÆ÷ÏäÈÐ

Çå:10ÀæÇŠ÷¬ÅòÈ‚÷}HÈøÎúÆàFæ†áïµËìFåÎúÆàÀôÇðÈœG éÄìHÀã ½Æ÷äÈÐÇåÇ̄ŠìÇòF‚ÀâHÇøåé½Èì
Âò°ÆÑúHÆøÀìÇàé±ÅôÐé²ÄàÇå°ÇœìÇòÄò×±YF„×áÏäßHÈøFå:11µÆçøÆáÇäé Å™G éÄðÀôÄðã̄HÈø

Äî½Ç™ï ÄéÄîF‚é°ÅðÉçá±ÈáÉçïÅ̄úÉîä²ÆÐÇåè̄ÅŠÈàÃä×½ìÎãÇòéÅàï×°ìÀöÇ‚ÇòíéÄ’

F‚ÇöÂòÇðíé±Ä’Âàø°ÆÐÎúÆàßÆ÷ÏÐHÆãÇå:12ÇŠ±Äƒ†ãFìéÍÄñFñà²HÈøé°ÄŒÈòä̧ÈìÈ‚÷°HÈø

ÎïÆ‚ÂàéÄá±ÉðíÇòÎøÇäÈœÏø×ßáÇå:13ÀæÇŠ÷¬ÅòéÍÄñFñà}HÈøÎúÆàÎìEŒÀëHÄø×«‚FœòµÇÐ

ÅîG ú×àH̄ÆøáÆëHÀøÇ‚ì½ÆæFåÎúÆàÎìEŒÈäí±ÈòÂàø̄ÆÐÄà×²œÅîÂç°HÉøúÆÐÇä×ƒí±Äé
ÎìÆà°ÇðìÇçé Ä÷Ïï×ßÐÇå:14àÉ́œ´ øÆîF„Éáä¬HÈøÎìÆàÈ‚÷}HÈøí† «÷éǞŒäµÆæ

(4)4: Now Devorah, a prophetess, the wife of

Lappidot, she judged Yisrael at that time.

5: She lived under the palm-tree of Devorah

between Ramah and Beit-El in the hill-country of

Ephrayim: and the children of Yisrael came up to

her for judgment.

6: She sent and called Barak the son of Avinoam

out of Kedesh-Naphtali,

and said to him, Hasn't the LORD, the God of

Yisrael, commanded: Go and draw to mount Tavor,

and take with you ten thousand men of the

children of Naphtali and of the children of

Zevulun.

7: I will draw to you, to the river Kishon,

Sisera, the captain of Yavin's army, with his

chariots and his multitude; and I will deliver him

into your hand.

8: Barak said to her, If you will go with me, then I

will go; but if you will not go with me, I will not go.

9: She said, I will surely go with you:

notwithstanding, it shall not be for your honor

the journey that you take; for into the hand of a

woman

the LORD will sell Sisera. Devorah arose, and went

with Barak to Kedesh.

10: Barak called Zevulun and Naphtali together to

Kedesh; and there went up ten thousand men at

his feet:

and Devorah went up with him. 11: Now Chever

the Kenite had separated himself from the Kayin,

even from the children of Chovav the father-in-law

of Moshe, and had pitched his tent as far as the

oak in Tzaanannim, which is by Kedesh.

12: They told Sisera that Barak the son of Avinoam

was gone up to mount Tavor.

13: Sisera gathered together all his chariots, even

nine hundred chariots of iron,

and all the people who were with him, from

Charoshet-Hagoyim, to the river Kishon.

14: Devorah said to Barak, Arise; for this is the day

in which the LORD has delivered Sisera into your

hand;
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ÇäG í×ŠÂà´ øÆÐÈðï¬ÇúÀéääµÈåÎúÆàéÍÄñFñG àHÈøF‚Èé½HÆãÕÂäà°ØÀéää±ÈåÈéàÈ̄ö

FìÈôé²ÆðÕÇåµÅŠãHÆøÈ‚G ÷HÈøÅîø̄ÇäÈœø×½áÇåÂò»ÆÑúHÆøÂàÈìíéÄ̧ôÐé±ÄàÇàÂçÏåéßHÈø
Çå:15È̄ŠíEäÀé³ää³ÈåÎúÆàéÍÄñFñà¬HÈøFåÎúÆàÎìEŒÈä»HÆøáÆëFåÎúÆàÎìEŒÍÇäÇYÂçä̧Æð

FìÎéÄô±ÆçáHÆøÀôÄìéÅ̄ðÈá÷²HÈøÇå»ÅŠãHÆøéÍÄñFñàḨÈøÅîì°ÇòÇäHÀøÆYÈŒä±ÈáÇå°ÈŠñEð
F‚ÀâHÇøÏåéßÈì†:16Èá÷«HÈøHÈøó®HÇãÇàÂçéµHÅøÈäGHÆøG áÆëFåÇàÂçéH̄ÅøÍÇäÇYÂçä½Æðã±Çò

ÂçH̄ÉøúÆÐÇä×ƒí²ÄéÇåÄŠì®É–ÎìEŒÇîÂçäµÅðéÍÄñFñG àHÈøFìÎéÄô½ÆçáHÆøà°ØÀÐÄðø±Çà

ÎãÇòÆàÏãßÈçFå:17éÍÄñFñG àHÈøñ̄ÈðF‚ÀâHÇøåé½ÈìÎìÆàÉ̄àìÆäÈéì½Åò±ÅàúÆÐǢçøÆá
Çäé Å™é²ÄðéǞŒÈÐí×«ìïéÅ‚ §ÈéïéǞáÍÆîÎÔÆìÈçø×½ö†ïé¹Åáúé±Å‚°ÆçøÆá

Çäé Å™ÏéßÄðÇå:18ÅœàÅ̄öÈé¾ ìÅòÀ÷ÄìúàH̄ÇøéÍÄñFñ¿ àHÈøÇåàÉ̄œøÆîÅàåé«Èì†ñä»HÈø
ÂàHÉãéÄ̧ð†ñä°HÈøÅàé±ÇìÎìÇàéÄœà²HÈøÇåµÈŠøÇñÅàéGÆìG ÈäÈä½ÉàÁääÈìÇåFœÇë±Å“†ä

Ç‚FÓéÄîÏäßÈëÇå:19à»ÉŠøÆîÅàéÆ̧ìÈäÀÐÇäé Ä÷ÎéÄðà°ÈðFîÎèÇò±ÇîíÄééǞŒÈöà²ÅîéÄú
ÇåÀôÄœç®ÇœÎúÆàãåà»ÉðÆäÈçá̧ÈìÇåÀÐÇœ±Å÷†äÇåFœÇëßÅ“Ï†äÇå:20àÉ̄ŠøÆîÅàé½ÆìÈä

Âòã±ÉîǢ–çÇúÈä²ÉàìÆäFåÈä´ äÈéÎíÄàÐé¬ÄàÈéà}ÉáÀÐ†ÅàÔ«ÅìFåÈàø̧ÇîÂäÎÐÍÅéä°É–

Ðé±ÄàFåÈàÀœHÀø°ÇîßÈàÏïÄéÇå:21Äœç Ç̄™ÈéìÅ̄òÍÅàÎúÆÐÆç³øÆáÎúÆàFéã¬ÇúÈäCÉàìÆä
Çå»ÈœíÆÑÎúÆàÇäÇYǢ™úÆáF‚Èé…«HÈãÇåÈœà×µáÅàG åéÈìÇ‚èà½ÈZÇåÀúÄœò µÇ÷

ÎúÆàÇäÈŠG ãÅúF‚HÇøÈ™×½úÇåÀöÄœç±ÇðÈ‚²ÈàõHÆøFåÎà†ÍäHÀøÄðí°È„Çå±ÈŠóÇòÇåÈŠÏúßÉî
Få:22ÄäǟÅ’Èá¾ ÷HÈøHÉøóH̄ÅãÎúÆàéÍÄñFñ¿ àHÈøÇåÅœàµÅöÈéG ìÅòÀ÷ÄìàHÈø×½úÇåàÉ̄œøÆî

×½ìÔ̄ÅìFåHÀøÇà½ÆàÖÎúÆàÈäÐé±ÄàÂàÎøÆÐÇàǟÈœFîÇáÐ ²Å™ÇåÈŠàÉ̄áÅàé½ÆìÈä
FåÄääµÅ’éÍÄñFñG àHÈøÉðìÅ̄ôú½ÅîFåÇäÈŠã±ÅúF‚HÇøÈ™Ï×ßúÇå:23ÀëÇŠòµÇðÁàØG íéÄäÇ‚í×̄Š

Çäà†½äú±ÅàÈéïéǞáÍÆîÎÔÆìFŒ²ÈðïÇòÀôÄìé±ÅðF‚é°ÅðÀÑÄéHÈøÏìßÅàÇå:24CÅœÔÆìãµÇé
F‚ÎéÍÅðÀÑÄéHÈøG ìÅàÈäÔ×̄ìFåÈ÷ä½ÈÐì±ÇòÈéïéǞáÍÆîÎÔÆìFŒ²ÈðïÇòãÇò §Âàø̄ÆÐ

hasn't the LORD gone out before you?

So Barak went down from mount Tavor, and ten

thousand men after him.

15: The LORD confused Sisera, and all his chariots,

and all his host,

with the edge of the sword before Barak; and

Sisera alighted from his chariot, and fled away on

his feet.

16: But Barak pursued after the chariots, and after

the host, to Charoshet-Hagoyim:

and all the host of Sisera fell by the edge of the

sword; there was not a man left.

17: However Sisera fled away on his feet to the

tent of Yael the wife of Chever the Kenite;

for there was peace between Yavin the king of

Chatzor and the house of Chever the Kenite.

18: Yael went out to meet Sisera, and said to him,

Turn in, my lord, turn in to me; don't be afraid.

He turned in to her into the tent, and she covered

him with a garment.

19: He said to her, Please give me a little water to

drink; for I am thirsty.

She opened the flask of milk, and gave him to

drink, and covered him. 20: He said to her,

Stand at the door of the tent, and it shall be, when

any man does come and ask you, and say, Is there

any man here? that you shall say, No.

21: Then Yael Chever's wife took a tent-pin,

and took a hammer in her hand, and went softly to

him, and struck the pin into his temples,

and it pierced through into the ground; for he was

in a deep exhausted sleep; so he died.

22: Behold, as Barak pursued Sisera, Yael came out

to meet him, and said to him,

Come, and I will show you the man whom you

seek. He came to her;

and, behold, Sisera lay dead, and the tent-pin was

in his temples. 23: So God subdued on that day

Yavin the king of Canaan before the children of

Yisrael. 24: The hand of the children of Yisrael

prevailed constantly harder

against Yavin the king of Canaan, until they had

destroyed
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ÀëÄäé½HÄø†úú±ÅàÈéïé°ÄáÍÆîÎÔÆìFŒßÈðÏ ïÇòÇå:1(5)È̄œøÇÐF„×áä½HÈø†Èá÷±HÈø
ÎïÆ‚ÂàéÄá²ÉðíÇòÇ‚í×°ŠÇäà†±äàÅìÏøßÉîÀôÄ‚:2µHÉøÇòF–HÈøG ú×òF‚ÀÑÄéHÈøì½Åà

F‚ÀúÄäÇðá±Å„í²ÈòÍÈ‚HFø†±ëÀéäÏäßÈåÀîÄÐ:3†̄òFîÈìíé½ÄëÇäÂàé±Äæ†ðÍHÉøFæíé²ÄðÍÈàÉðé«Äë
éÍÇìäG äÈåÈàÉðéǞëÈàé½ÄÐäHÈøÂàÇæø¹ÅYéÍÇìää±ÈåÁàØé°ÅäÀÑÄéHÈøÏìßÅàÀé:4ää«Èå

F‚àÅöFúµÕÄîÅÓG øéÄòF‚ÀòÇöF„G ÕÄîFÓǟHÅãÁàí×½ãǢàõHÆøHÈø½ÈòäÈÐ
ÎíÇƒÈÐ±ÇîíÄéÈð²Èè†ôÎíÇƒÈòíé±Äá°ÈðFè†ôßÈîÏíÄéÈä:5íé°HÄøÍÈðFæ†±ìÄîF–éÅ̄ð

Àéää²ÈåǟÆæéÄñé½ÇðÄîF–é¹ÅðÀéää±ÈåÁàØé°ÅäÀÑÄéHÈøÏìßÅàéÄ‚:6é®ÅîÀîÇÐøµÇƒ
ÎïÆ‚ÂòG úÈðéÄ‚éÅ̄îÈéì½ÅòÍÈçHFã†±ìÃàHÈøú×²çFåÉäFìéÅ̄ëFðéÄúú×½áÅéFì†¹ë

ÃàHÈøú×±çÂòÀì Ç÷Ç÷Ïú×ßZÍÈç:7HFã†»ìFôHÈøï×̧æF‚ÀÑÄéHÈøì±ÅàÈç²HÅã†ZãµÇòÇÐÀî GÇ™G éÄœ

F„×áä½HÈøÇÐÀî °Ç™éÄœí±ÅàF‚ÀÑÄéHÈøÏìßÅàÀáÄé:8G øÇçÁàØíéǞäÂçHÈãíé½ÄÐæ±Èà
Èìí̄ÆçFÐÈòíé²HÄøÈîïµÅâÎíÄàÍÅéHÈøG äÆàÈå½HÉøçÇîF‚HÀøÇàÈ‚íé°Äò±ÆàóÆìF‚ÀÑÄéHÈøÏìßÅà

Äì:9G éÄ‚Fì×çF÷é Å̄÷ÀÑÄéHÈøì½ÅàÇäÀúÍÄYÇðF„íé±ÄáÈ‚í²ÈòÍÈ‚HFø†±ëÀéäÏäßÈå
HÉø:10Fë´ éÅáÂàÉúú×¬ðFöÉçú×}øÉéFÐé»ÅáÎìÇòÄîïéÄ̧„FåÉäFìé°ÅëÎìÇò±Æ„ÔHÆø

éßÄÑÏ†çÄî:11ì×™̄FîÍÇçFöíé«ÄöïéÅ‚ §ÀÐÇîÇàíé½Ä‚íµÈÐFéÇúG †’HÀãÄöú×÷̄
Àéää½ÈåHÀãÄöúÉ °÷HÀøÄ–×æ×±ðF‚ÀÑÄéHÈøì²Åàæ̧ÈàÍÈéHFø†°ãÇìFÒÈòíé±HÄøÎíÇòÀéäÏäßÈå

†ò:12éµHÄø†òG éHÄøF„×áä½HÈø†°òéHÄø†±òéHÄøÇ„F‚ÎéHÄøøé²ÄÐí† °÷È‚÷ḨÈøÍ†FÐä°Åá

ÀáÆÐFé±ÕÎïÆ‚ÂàéÄáßÉðÏíÇòæÈà § :13Féã̄HÇøÈÑãé½HÄøFìÇàéÄ„íé±HÄøí²ÈòÀéää¹Èå
FéÎãHÇøé±ÄìÇ‚Äƒ×‚ÏíéßHÄøÄî:14éǞ’ÀôÆà«HÇøíÄéHÀøEÐG íÈÐÇ‚ÂòÈî÷½ÅìÇàÂçé°HÆøÕ

ÀðÄáÈéïé±ÄîÍÇ‚ÂòÈîé²ÆîÕÄîéǞ’Èîøé«ÄëÍÈéHFøG †ãFîÉ̄çF÷íé ½Ä÷†¬ÄîF‡†áï½ËìÉîFÐíé±Äë
F‚°ÅÐèÆáÉñÏøßÅôFå:15ÈÑéµHÇøF‚ÄéùÈÓG øÈëÎíÄòF„Éáä½HÈøFåÄéùÈÓG øÈëïÅ̄ŒÈ‚÷½HÈø

Yavin the king of Canaan. (5)1: Then sang Devorah

and Barak the son of Avinoam

on that day, saying, 2: For that the leaders took the

lead in Yisrael,

For that the people offered themselves willingly,

Bless you the LORD. 3: Hear, you kings; Give ear,

you princes; I, even I, will sing to the LORD;

I will chant praise to the LORD, the God of Yisrael.

4: LORD, when you went forth out of Seir,

When you marched out of the field of Edom, The

earth trembled,

The sky also dripped, The clouds also dripped

water. 5: The mountains quaked at the presence of

the LORD,

Even Sinai At the presence of the LORD, the God of

Yisrael. 6: In the days of Shamgar the son of Anat,

in the days of Yael,

The highways were untraveled, The travelers

Walked through byways.

7: The open cities ceased in Yisrael, they ceased,

Until that I Devorah arose,

That I arose a mother in Yisrael. 8: They chose new

gods; Then was war in the gates:

Was there a shield or spear seen Among forty

thousand in Yisrael?

9: My heart is toward the governors of Yisrael,

Who offered themselves willingly among the

people: Bless you the LORD.

10: You who ride on white donkeys, you who sit in

judgment, You who walk on the way, tell of it.

11: Far from the noise of archers, in the places of

drawing water, There shall they repeat the

righteous acts of the LORD,

Even the righteous acts of his restoring open cities

in Yisrael. Then the people of the LORD went down

to the gates.

12: Awake, awake, Devorah; Awake, awake, utter a

song: Arise, Barak, and lead away your captives, O

son of Avinoam.

13: Then came down a remnant of the nobles and

the people; the LORD game me dominion over the

mighty.

14: Out of Ephrayim came down they whose root is

in Amalek; After you, Binyamin, among your

peoples;

Out of Machir came down governors, Out of

Zevulun those who handle the marshal's staff.

15: The princes of Yissakhar were with Devorah; As

was Yissakhar, so was Barak;
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È‚±Åò÷ÆîËÐç̄ÇZF‚ÀâHÇøåé²ÈìÀôÄ‚Çìú×̄ƒHFø†àï½ÅáFƒHÉãíé±ÄìÄçF÷Îé Å÷ÏáßÅì

È̄ì:16äÈYÈéÀá«ÇÐÈœïéÅ‚ §ÍÇäÀÐÄYF–½ÇúíÄéÀÐÄì±ÉîÇòFÐHÄøú×÷̄ÂòHÈãíé²HÄøÀôÄìÇìú×̄ƒ
HFø†àï½ÅáFƒ×ãíé±ÄìÀ÷ÄçÎéHÅøÏáßÅìÀìÄƒ:17ã«ÈòF‚µÅòøÆáÇäHÀøÇŠG ïÅ„ÈÐï½ÅëFåï¹HÈã

°ÈìäÈYÈéø†±âÃàÄðú×²ŠÈàø«ÅÐÈéG áÇÐFìó×̄çÇéíé½ÄYFåì°ÇòÀôÄîHÈøåé±Èö

ÀÐÄéÏ ï×ßŒFæ:18Ëáï†«ìí̄ÇòÅçó°HÅøÀôÇð×̧ÐÈìú†±îFåÀôÇðÈœé²Äìì±ÇòFî×øé°Åî
ÈÑÏäßHÆãµÈ‚:19†àFîÈìG íéÄëÀìÄð½Èç†îæµÈàÀìÄðÂçG †îÀìÇîéÅ̄ëFë½ÇðïÇòF‚ÀòÇúÔ±Çð

ÎìÇòéÅ̄îFîÄâ×²„°Æ‚òÇö±ÆŒóÆñà°ØÈìßÈ÷Ï†çÎïÄî:20ÈÐ±ÇîíÄéÀìÄð²Èç†î
Çä×ÍŒÈëG íéÄáÄîFYÄñ×Zí½ÈúÀìÄðÂç†±îÎíÄòéÄñFñÏàßHÈøµÇð:21ìÇçé Ä÷G ï×Ð

FƒHÈøí½Èô°ÇðìÇçF÷†ãíé±ÄîÇ̄ðìÇçé Ä÷ï×²ÐHÀãÄœHFøé°ÄëÀôÇðé±ÄÐÏæßÉòæ°Èà:22ÍÈäFì†±î
ÄòF™ÎéÅáñ†²ñÍÄîÇ„Âäú×±øÇ„Âäú×°øÇàéÄ‚ÏåéßHÈø×̄à:23†øÅîæ×«øÈàG øÇî

ÀìÇîÔ̄ÇàÀéää½Èå°Éà†øÈàø×±øÉéFÐé²ÆáÈäéµÄŒÎàÍØGÈáG †àFìÀæÆòú̄HÇøÀéää½Èå
FìÀæÆòú°HÇøÀéää±ÈåÇ‚Äƒ×‚ÏíéßHÄøFœ:24ÉáG ÔHÇøÄîÈ’íé½ÄÐÈéì¹Åò±ÅàúÆÐǢçøÆá

Çäé Å™é²ÄðÄîÈ’íé°ÄÐÈ‚±ÉàìÆäFœÉáÏÔßHÈø°Çî:25íÄéÈÐì±ÇàÈçá̄ÈìÈð²ÈúäÈðF‚°ÅñìÆô

ÇàéÄ„íé±HÄøÀ÷Ääé°HÄøäÈáÀîÆçÏäßÈàÈé:26G …HÈãÇìÈŠã̄ÅúÀÐÄœÀç½ÇìäÈðéÍÄåéÄî…±Èð
FìÀìÇäú†̄îÂòÅîíé²ÄìFåÍÈäFìäµÈîéÍÄñFñG àHÈøÈîÂçä È̄÷àHÉø×½Ð†ÈîÂçä°ÈöFåÍÈçFìä±Èô

HÇøÈ™Ï×ßúïéÅ̄‚:27ÀâHÇøé½ÆìÈäÈŒò°HÇøÈðì±ÇôÈÐá²ÈëïéµÅ‚ÀâHÇøéGÆìG ÈäÈŒò̄HÇøÈðì½Èô
Ç‚Âàø̄ÆÐÈŒò½HÇøí±ÈÐÈðì°ÇôÈÐÏã†ßãF‚:28´ ãÇòÇäÇçï×¬ZÀÐÄðF÷ä»ÈôÇåFœÇéá̧Å‚

í°ÅàéÍÄñFñà±HÈøF‚ã̄ÇòÍÈäÀÐÆàá²ÈðÇî†«„ÇòÉ‚ÐµÅÐÀëHÄøG ×‚Èìà×½áÇî†̄„Çò
ÍÆàÁç†½øÇ–Âòé±ÅîHÀøÇîFŒ×áÏåéßÈúÀëÇç:29ú×°îÈÑ×øé±ÆúÈäÇœÂòé²ÆðäÈ’ÎóÇààé¹Ää

Èœáé°ÄÐÂàÈîé±HÆøÈäÏ…ßÈìÂä:30à¬ØÀîÄéFö†}àFéÇçFZ†÷̄ÈÐì«ÈìµHÇøíÇçHÇøÂçÈîGÇúG íÄé

FìÐàH̄Éø½ÆƒøÆáFÐìµÇìFöÈáG íéÄòFìéǞñFñà½HÈøFÐì°ÇìFöÈáíé±ÄòÀ÷HÄøä²Èî°ÆöòÇá

Into the valley they were sent forth at his feet. By

the watercourses of Reuven There were great

resolves of heart.

16: Why sat you among the sheepfolds, To hear

the whistling for the flocks? At the watercourses of

Reuven

There were great searchings of heart. 17: Gilad

abode beyond the Yarden: Dan, why did he remain

in ships?

Asher sat still at the haven of the sea, Abode by his

creeks.

18: Zevulun was a people that jeopardized their

lives to the death, as did Naphtali, On the high

places of the field.

19: The kings came and fought; Then fought the

kings of Canaan, In Tanakh by the waters of

Megiddo:

They took no gain of money. 20: From heaven they

fought,

The stars from their courses They fought against

Sisera. 21: The river Kishon swept them away,

That ancient river, the river Kishon. My soul, march

on with strength. 22: Then did the horse hoofs

stamp

By reason of the prancings, the prancings of their

strong ones. 23: Curse you Meroz, said the angel

of the LORD.

Curse you greatly the inhabitants of it, Because

they didn't come to the help of the LORD,

To the help of the LORD against the mighty. 24:

Blessed above women shall she be, Yael, the wife

of Chever the Kenite;

Blessed shall she be above women in the tent. 25:

He asked water, and she gave him milk; She

brought him butter in a lordly dish.

26: She put her hand to the tent-pin, Her right

hand to the strike the weary;

She struck Sisera, she hit through his head; Yes,

she pierced and struck through his temples.

27: At her feet he bowed, he fell, he lay; At her feet

he bowed, he fell;

Where he bowed, there he fell down dead. 28:

Through the window she looked forth, and cried,

The mother of Sisera cried through the lattice, Why

is his chariot so long in coming? Why do the

wheels of his chariots delay?

29: Her wise ladies answered her, She also

returned answer to herself,

30: Have they not found, have they not divided the

spoil? A lady, two ladies to every man;

To Sisera a spoil of dyed garments, A spoil of dyed

garments embroidered, Of dyed garments

embroidered on both sides, on the necks of the

spoil?
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À÷HÄøÈî±ÇúíÄéFìÇöàF†é°HÅøÈÐÏìßÈìïÅŒ³ :31àÍÉéFá†µãÎìEë×àFééGÆáG ÕÀéää½Èå
FåÉ̄àÂäåé½ÈáFŒúà°ÅöÇä±ÆÒÐÆîÀâÄ‚ËáHÈø×²úÇåÀÐÄœèÉ °÷Èä±ÈàõHÆøHÀøÇàÈ‚íé°ÄòÈÐ

31: So let all your enemies perish, O LORD:

But let those who love Him be as the sun when it

goes forth in its might. The land had rest forty

years.
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